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Jan: Today is December 8th, 1986. I'm interviewing Margaret Marie
Sisson, and she's gonna give me her actual account of the effects of
the depression on her family life. Margaret, what year were you born?
Margaret: June the 9th, 19 and 09.
Jan: Okay, where were you born?
Margaret: Baddin, West Virginia. Ci34oG-1'1]c.pr
Jan: And that's in •••
Margaret: That's still in Mason County, (Mason County).
Jan: Okay, and you've lived pretty much in West Virginia all your life?
Margaret: I have, I have lived in West Virginia all my life.
Jan: What year were you first married?
Margaret: 19 and 29.
Jan: Okay. Would you have postponed your marriage if you would
have known the depression was gonna happen?
Margaret: Well, no, I don't think so. I don't think uh, no one knew that
it was gonna happen when it did. (but if you would have known that
times were gonna get bad . .. ) no, I don't think so, I don't think so.
Jan: Okay. Uh, what was your economic status, were you upper
class, middle class, or •••
Margaret: Well, I'd say second class (middle class) yes, middle class.
Yes.
Jan: Okay, uh, what year did the effects of the depression hit you?
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Margaret: (inaudible) ••• early '30's. From '32 on up to the end ••• it
lasted a good while. (What year did it ••• ?) I don't know what year it
came.
Jan: Okay. How many children did you have?
Margaret: I had three boys.
Jan: Okay, what was the date of their birth?
Margaret: (What years were they born?) October the 7th, 19 and 30,
my oldest one. My second Charles, was born September the 17th,
1932, and my youngest, Dennis Paul, was born January the 7th, 1934.
Jan: Did the hard times affect the size of your family? Would you have
had more children if times weren't bad?
Margaret: No, no, I didn't want no more. I had an operation at that
time, and they told me if I could have had a dozen children, they'd all
been boys and I said, well, I ••• I had to have an operation, I had a
hysterectomy when the last boy was five years old.
Jan: Was it ••• was it hard to take of 'em?
Margaret: Yes, it was, yes, it was. I just had to get by the best I could.
I didn't have no money to buy anything with (mmm-hmm). And uh,
when my youngest boy, when I had to go to the hospital, when he was
5 days old, and had this, he was nursing the breast, I nursed all my
boys. And he had to be put on the bottle. Well, he ••• we used cow
milk in place of buying the milk, because we didn't have nothing to buy
with. He grew up on cow's milk.
Jan: Did you live on a farm?
Margaret: Yes, yes. (but it was still hard for you ••• ) Yes, it was hard.
I had chickens and we had our own chickens. We grew our own meat,
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Margaret: Well, it just changes as what is it you call it? I can't
pronounce it. When uh, when everything got better, your life changed
with the better. (inaudible) But uh, anyhow I worked around for my
neighbor ladies and got food. They never had money to pay me in
money, so I took food out of the garden, stuff they raised out of their
garden. Took it home and canned it and it was hard to even buy •••
enough money to buy a dozen jar rings.
Jan: So hard times ••• did that affect your day-to-day responsibilities?
Did you have more things to do ?
Margaret: Well, it was harder of course, than what the work is today.
Because we had to do it in a much harder way. Had to burn wood for
heat or to cook with, and took more of it, than what you do with gas or
electric today. But we didn't know no difference back at that time.
And it was so hard on us all. It was so hard on everybody. It wasn't
only me, honey, but everybody.
Jan: So, everybody knew someone that was affected •••
Margaret: That is right, that is right, yes. That's right. So, yes, it was
really hard. But in ••• before I was married, I went out and stayed with
women, that was ••• having their babies, paid me a dollar and a half a
week and I done everything. I remember one time I stayed with Dorsel
Wedge and he was our county commission down here for years and
years in the courthouse. And when their boys were born and of
course, they come after me ad I went. He got sick and had to go to
the Charleston hospital, was operated on for appendicitis. He had a
big team of horses, he had cattle, he had sheep, and I had them all to
take care of. And her in bed with the little tiny baby. (mmm-hmm) It
was hard. It was hard when you only got a dollar and a half a week.
Jan: So your responsibilities increased because of times so hard?
Margaret: Yes, yes, yes. Yes, and I never was very well. I've been
sick all my life. I never have been what you call a well person. But I
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managed to work and keep us.
Jan: What type of extra responsibilities did you have to take on at
home with work and things like that?
Margaret: Well, it just ••• the way we had to live. See, we had to •••
we had to wash on the board, heat our water outside, in a big kettle,
had to have wood for that, of course, we lived on a place where we
always had our own wood. And it really was just hard. I just can't tell
you how we did get along. I do know it was mighty hard.
Jan: Did you, okay, what types of things did you have to sacrifice to
make ends meet?
Margaret: Well, you had to be awful savin' on what you had to do with.
You didn't ••• couldn't use like you can today. We had so much, so
much had to do us. (mmh) So long. Yes, we had to do without if we
didn't have. And before I was married, we raised our corn and our
wheat and we took our••• we shelled our corn and took it to uh, a
gristmill and had it ground into corn meal and we raised wheat and we
hauled it to Leon and traded it for flour. (okay) And my dad liked
buckwheat, so we thrashed buckwheat, and made our own buckwheat
flour, that way. I didn't like buckwheat.
Jan: Okay, would you comment and some of (inaudible) ••• research,
there was a old phrase that went "use it up, wear it out, make it do, or
do without," could you (that's right), comment on that, how that
applied to you?
Margaret: Well, as I said, we just allowed so much for so long. And
when that was gone, we had t do without until we could accumulate
enough to get more (mmm-hmm). And all we had to ••• all we had to
buy was something we couldn't raise, just like our salt and our sugar,
and our baking powders and sodie. And coffee. But coffee you'd get ••
• back at that time for 8 and 10 cents a pound. Honey, ••• you take a
half a dozen eggs to the store, of course you didn't get as much for
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your eggs, but you got as much then as you get for a dozen eggs now.
Jan: So during the depression you generally didn't use money to buy••
• you exchanged goods?
Margaret: No, we just ••• I worked for people and got our stuff, most of
it. When ••• especially when my boys was so small. (mmm-hmm) I
worked for Mr. Gerdie Ball and his wife for years we lived close by.
(mmh)
Jan: Okay uhm, who do you feel had more pressure, because of the
depression? Do you feel that there was more pressure on you, or your
husband?
Margaret: Well, I don't know but I feel like I had plenty because you
know, I was the one who had to see about everything and see gettin' it
and all. Of course, he helped and worked while he could ••• when
there was work for him to get. But this woman, she hired me about
every day I done something for her. And I always take eggs and she'd
give me a piece of meat once in a while, and just stuff that we got
along •••
Jan: Then you feel that you're the one that budgeted everything?
(yes, yes, I was) It was up to you?
Margaret: Yes, it was up to me.
Jan: Did that uh, change your roles between you and your husband?
Did he feel rejected or anything? Did his feelings •••
Margaret: Well, I don't know's it hurt it any. No, I don't think so. No.
'Cause he worked, what work he did. And then we bought what we
had to buy from what little bit he got. But you know, they give out,
they jobs they called WPA, and they didn't pay much, they didn't pay
much. Just like working on county roads and things like that, that's all
they done; made roads. S we didn't get much money. We didn't get
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much money. We didn't have much money to spare. My boys never
well, my oldest boy started to high school but we couldn't get him the
clothes, and any money like a lot of 'em had so we just quit going.
None of my boys went through high school. None of us; we lived so far
out in the country why, we didn't, none of us graduated high school.
We only went to the 5th grade. And uh, but then, after we got on our
feet, whey, we had three grocery stores in my time and uh, only two of
'em we owned, we leased the others. But uh, then I worked up at the
T & T plant, I worked in the (inaudible) ••• and that was had work, too.
Jan: Say your worked during the depression, some of these
(inaudible) •••
Margaret: Yes, yes, yes, in the early, when the T & T plant it built up in
the '30's. Mmm-hmm.
Jan: In another one of the books that I read, a woman said that she
thought times were harder on a man because a woman would do
something. Uh, do you feel that women seem to know where they can
save and where they can't?
Margaret: A lot of 'em can't ••• don't know enough to save.
Jan: but during the depression •••
Margaret: Well ••• we all lived about the same, back about that time.
It's not like they live today. Now, I don't thinks she's right there. In
my way of thinking. In my way of thinking.
Jan: But she thought that uh, that it was, that the problems caused by
the depression were just a worry for a man. Were that true of your
husband?
Margaret: He didn't worry any more I don't think, well, I don't think he
worried half as much as I did.
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Jan: So, most of the pressure was upon you?
Margaret: That is right, that is right. And I know a lot of other women
it was, too. You know, there's difference in people (mmm-hmm),
worrying and not worrying. And I'm the one that worries all the time.
I'm an old worry-wart, always was. I worry about everybody and
everything.
Jan: Well, how did this change? What types of things did you •••
Margaret: Well, after••• after times got better, I began to get a little
more accumulated a little more until I just kept on, kept on, and kept
on, until the depression ended. And then everybody got, you know,
they was work. Not that T & T plant was (inaudible) ••• job here. It
employed a lot of people.
Jan: What years was that?
Margaret: Well, if••• I think, if I'm not mistaken, it was built up in the
'30's. (was that when you were employed?) Mmm-hmm. And it hadn't
been built very long. Rode the bus. My brother-on-law drove a
passenger bus on Rt. 2 out there, run from Ripley to down here, twice
a day. And talk about fog, I had a brother-in-law come from Ripley on it
and he stood in the bus door and told the bus driver how near he was
to the edge of the road, it was so foggy in the morning.
Jan: Do you feel that you benefitted from the hard times?
Margaret: Yes, I feel like I have. Yes. Yes. I feel that I won't forget it.
(laughs)
Jan: How so do you feel that way? Why do you feel that way?
Margaret: Well, I've got more. I've accumulated more. Of course, I've
been ••• I've been a person that had been awful savin' in my time.
'Cause I don't believe in working hard and getting somethin' and then
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don't take care of it.
Jan: Do you feel ••• did that affect your family the same way, that you
felt?
Margaret: Well, see, I was ••• I was gone from my family when the
depression come along. Yeah, I was married, and out by myself.
There wasn't anybody left only my mother and father.
Jan: Well, your family, with your husband and your three sons.
Margaret: Yes, (do you think they benefitted?) Yes, well, have in later
years, but they didn't while they was just small. yeah, I'd say they
have. They have, yes. Like I said a while ago, they've all ••• they all
own their homes and they've all got new cars and I thnk they'be done
really well. Mighty well. But I did have a hard time gettin' them where
they're at now.
Jan: So you felt that was mostly your responsibility to the children?
Margaret: It was, it was.
Jan: And gettn' em to where they are now.
Margaret: Wehre they are now, that is right. One of my boys was n
service. And he sent me allotments home. But I didn't use it; I save it,
for him to have when he come. 'Cause uh, you see, it was when his
dad, no, he was out of the service when his dad passed away. He
didn't have no work when he came home. And I uh, I got him a job up
at Kaiser and I paid his union dues for him. I was working at the time
in the resaurant. And I called in here to the union hall and I knew the
guy was from the union hall and I asked him if he wouldn't try to get
Charles Edgar a job. I said he's come home. I think his dad was dead
at the time. Yes, he had just worked one week up at Kaiser when his
dad died. So, he took off a few days when his dad died. But in the
meantime, I called and asked this guy if he try and get Charlie in up at
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Kaiser. I said, now, Charlie is the only one I have to help, you know.
The other two boys is married. He didn't get married until later in
years, Charles didn't. Because he hated to leave me by myself. And
he got on in no time. So he said not, uh, Margaret, he called me
Margaret, he said, now, Margaret, he'll have to have part of his union
dues when he goes t work, and then he pays the other half wehen he
gets a pay; they get paid every two weeks. And I said, well, that'll be
fine. I'll give him the money to pay his first dues. And uh, but you
know, they ask him for his, the rest of it before he got paid. (mmh) So
I borrowed enough fromthe man I was working for, out on Rt. 2 in the
Restaurant, Drive-in, and he let me have it until he got paid. And he
paid him back. And he didn't fulfill his word. That's something I ••• I
learnt myself was to be honest and I try to do anything near right as I
know how to do it, and if I promise anybody anything and can't do it,
I'll call and tell 'em I can't make my uh, payments or somethign like
that (mmm-hmm). But you know, (inaudible) ••• in court over it and I
don't figure it's gonna do me any good. And when I don't know
whether you know the Olinger's or not (mmm-hmm), (inaudible), well,
they built a new house last year, one of them Jim Walter's homes, and
they borrowed $200 from me, and they didn't tell me how they would
pay it back until they got the money. And when they borrowed the
money, they borrowed $200 to buy heaters, would it, Nook? They
called her Nook, her nickname, she works up at the VFW, behind the
bar, bartender. And she said, well, I think we could manage $200. So I
had ••• they took me to town, I had to borrow on my savngs,
(inaudible), and when they come back, she said do you want us to sign
something? I said, yes, I'd like for you to, because this other guy had
done me so dirty. I said, I'm not saying you'd be like the other guy, but
I said, soemthignmight happen to you'un's you never know. And so,
she wrote out, she wrote it out, and signed it. And her and him signed
it and seh said, now Margaret, she said, I won't be able to pay all this
back at once, but said, I'll pay you a little bit at a time. And you know,
from that time to this, they never have mentioned by money. They
never mentioned it, they nver paid a penny. Never have mentioned it.
(mmh) And I don't figure it, 'cause this guy that owes me money, he
use to go with me, and he told me, not to let him have any money,
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'cause said __ had money and he never did pay it back and he said, to
tell you the truth, I bought Nook's rings for her when they got married.
(mmh) (inaudible) So ••• they never have, they never have mentioned
a diem. Never would give me a dime on that two hundred. So, I
probably just lost the two hundred. And I could use it now, honey. I
could use it 'cause my doctor, I'm under my doctor's care and have
been for ten years, I've been (inaudible) ••• for ten years. And I've had
a stroke within that time and four nervous breakdowns and I just ••• I
might have to go to the hospital any time. You never know. So, if
they'd only pay me what they owe me, a lot ••• these guy next door
here, he owesme $365 and he never says anything about it, either.
You'd think ••• you'd think that would you let'em have money, they
don't ••• they don't think about paying it back. They don't say nothing
about it.
Jan: Could you have borrowed money back in teh depression to help
your family?
Margaret: Unh?
Jan: Would you have borrowed money during the depression to help
your famlily?
Margaret: No, 'cause nobody had any. No, I never borrowed no money,
I never borrowed no money. Lost my first husband, after I lost my 2nd
husband too, when (inaudible) ••• last year. This one over here got it
after my first husband. Uh, •••
Jan: Would you have believed in uh, borrowing money to help your
family, or would you have rather tried to do it yourself?
Margaret: Well, I ••• (if you could) ••• I never was no had to borrow.
Never was no hand to borrow. Because I done without a 'fridgidaire
and a washer for years and years. I always done it on my board,
'cause we never had the money, when we was first married, married
the first time. So I went, after I quit the T & T plant, well, it shut down.
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IT got through and it shut down. And the manager wanted me to
Parkersburg with 'em, they was going up theere to work, and I told the,
I couldn't go, I couldn't leave my family. And I went to work cookin' at
the school, out on Rt. 2, (you tried to stay pretty close to your family?)
Yes. Yes, I did. I never did have a babysitter, not nary time with any
one of my boys. And now, mothers don't know what it is to take care
of their children.
END OF SIDE 1
BEGIN SIDE 2

Jan: Okay, could you comment on some of the things that you had to
do without? Because of the depression?
Margaret: Well, I had to do without clothes for myself. 'Cause I could
buy, when I could get, I got for the boys. I done without myself. I done
without myself. And as I said a while ago, I had to wash on the
weekends, to keep 'em in clean clothes, to be in school. Because I
din't want to send my children to school dirty. I've been very clean.
My house is dirtier now than it's ever been. But anyhow, and when I
got a ___ I had to make it go as far as possible. Far as possible.
And when we butchered, I saved every part of the hog as I could,
rendered ...we had our own lard, made our own sausage from our hogs,
we had a couw we milked, churned, made our butter, had buttermilk to
make our breads. We made biscuits, most of the time. I didn't know
what a loaf of light bread was you buy out of the store back at that
time. No. 'Cause we always lived so far out in the country. We one
little grocery store close but he didn't keep bread.
Jan: And you had to do everything yourself?
Margaret: Had to do everything ourself, the hard way.
Jan: Were other families affected in the same way?
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Margaret: Same way, everybody was the same, honey, back in them
days. Everybody was the same. I'll have to say one thing. We had
about the best home there was on that ridge. Two-story white house,
and my mother was a good housekeeper, but she had been married
before and my dad had been married before, just us two children, and
she had three of her children still with her when my dad married her.
And but after they got old enough, they went to Akron and went to
work in a rubber plant out there. And they would send me and my
sister our clothes, for the winter. (mmm-hmm) We always looked
forward for them to sending our winter clothes. And mom always
dressed me warm because I had rheumatism so bad when I was a kid.
My older sister had to sit up many a night and rub my legs. My mother
would make ash poultices from the fireplace, to put on my legs, many,
many a night. And set up and rub my legs and be up with me all night
long, a lot of times. And just things like that, from one thing to
another. Had to carry sometimes our cistern would go dry, we'd have
to use spring water, we had to carry that. We had ••• our house sat on a
level place and they was a holler on that side and a holler on this side.
Well, we had a good spring on both sides, so we had to carry our water
up from the spring. Go and drive our calves in every night, to milk 'em.
I had to go, I was the oldest one at home, and I had to always go and
drive our horses in. I remember I went one time in the morning to
drive 'em in , we was gonna do something with 'em that day, and I
stepped on a bumblebee and it stung me on my heel. Oh, talk about
something that hurt. It really did hurt. But, I went to the barn and
helped my dad put the harness on the horses and I forget what we
done that day, but anyway, we used the horses. It was awful pain, but
I was always afraid of 'em. I never was afraid of cows, but I was
always afraid of horses. But they was awful gentle. And uh, I always
milked. I was the oldest one and I milked. Mom always took care of
our chickens. And she'd shell corn the night before and put it in the
oven (mmm-hmm) of the cookstove, after we'd have breakfast and
warm it up in the winter time for the chickens. She thought they laid
better. (laughs) And warmed the water for her, in the winter time.
Yes, everything was so hard to do. Everything was so hard to do.
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Jan: Well, what types of things did you do for your children or your
family, or you know, for your husband when you ran out of things?
Could you tell me some things that you had to do?
Margaret: Well, certain things we had to do without until we got more
of it. (like what?) Well, just like sodie or baking powders or salt (mmh)
but I tried, when I see I was runnin' low, I didn't use as much as I did in
the start, see. And I generally made it do until I could have gotten
more. But I didn't use as much as I would have liked to have used.
Jan: Was that the same with clothes, did you have to stretch ••••
Margaret: Yes, yes, yes. My boys never got very many new clothes in
their time, not very many. But they don't want for no clothes now.
Jan: Well, they probably benefitted from that.
Margaret: Yes, yes, they knew how they was raised up, had to be
brought up. They knowed.
Jan: So, you think your children are better off because they had to
learn that way?
Margaret: I think so, think so. Well, they obeyed by it where a lot of
younger ones didn't. A lot of 'em didn't. But I'll have to say one good
thing about it, they don't drink. But their dad drank an awful lot. My
second husband didn't drink. He drank a bottle of beer but that was
all. He worried me an awful lot, but never, I never took my boys and
went to a beer tavern until they got big enough to go by theirselves.
Never, never, my husband played for dances, he could play any kind of
music you wanted played, but he wouldn't never let me go with him.
So I stayed home and took care of my boys.
Jan: This was during the '30's?
Margaret: Mmm-hmm. And I took 'em to Sunday School every Sunday.
-15-

And the youngest boy after he got grown, before he went to Illinois, he
went to Sunday School, he still went to Sunday School every Sunday.
We went to church one night and he come in and sat down behind me.
Me and his aunt who lived next door to us, and we went to church that
night, they's having revival and when they called for the altar call, one
of the women that tried to run the church, she come back and told my
son if he didn't go to the altar, he was bound for hell. (this was during
the '30's) Yes. And I turned around and I looked that lady right in the
face, I took my son and I walked out of the church. The Bible tells you
you're not supposed to 'Judge ye not'. You're not supposed to judge
anybody. How does she know? He was just a little boy at that time.
(how old was he?) Well, I would say he wasn't over 8 or 10 years old.
(mmh) And she had guts enough to say that to him. It was a long
while before I spoke to her. 'Cause I didn't think she had any reason
and any ••• any reason whatsoever to say that to my son. Nor nobody
else. She was judging him. She was judging him to my notion. But my
boys really, none of them took after their dad and I was glad in a way.
And they have improved wonderful since they all go married and
moved away.
Jan: Do you feel they turned out so good because you were at home
with them?
Margaret: That is right, that is right. I never left 'em ... l left 'em one
time when they was small and my mother was in bed with strokes but
my brother-in-law took a school bus and went to Dunbar Fair one day
and my mother said to me, she said, Margaret, why don't you go to the
fair with _ _ and them tomorrow?
Jan: inaudible
Margaret: Well, mother had her first stroke back in I can't tell you
now... let's see, she was 65 when she died and she uh, she was invalid
for 13 years (mmh). It was when she had her first stroke. She was in
bed. And I was over there one day to see her. She said, she asked me,
why don't you bring your boys over and see the neighbor lady was
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gonna stay with her, and let my brother and his wife go on the bus to
the Dunbar fair. She said you never get to go anywhere. And said, why
don't you go with _ _ • And so I did. And that was the only time, the
only time that I ever left my boys. (did you feel that you shouldn't?
That you ... ) I didn't have no desire to go off and leave 'em. I was the
mother. I was mother to 'em. And I didn't••• l didn't want to go
anywhere. I just didn't want to go anywhere. But my mother wanted
me to go because I never went much and she talked me into the notion
of going that day. And I took the kids over there and left 'em with
mom. Of course, she couldn't do nothing with 'em, but this other little
old lady, she got their... them something to eat and I came back that
evening and picked 'em up, took 'em on home. So, yes, I never had a
babysitter in my life with 'em. My second boy, he was sick, he was
born sick and he was sick so many years. (did that make it hard on
the family?) Yes, it made it hard. He got snakebit by a copperhead
when he was 11 years old, we had such a time with him at that time,
because he wasn't, he wasn't well. We had his tonsils and adenoids
taken out. And, so, we had to take him home the same day they
took ••• operated on him because we didn't have no insurance on him.
Jan: Did you have problems providing for him, for your children?
Margaret: Well, sometimes. But not that much, and that bad. But uh,
he got along okay, from that. But I had to bring him to the doctor one
month every day when he go snakebit. They's afraid he uh, he'd get
lockjaw and uh, that ... that evening that he got snakebit, by a
copperhead, we lived down In Long Holler on the road they call Long
Holler. You go through and hit ___ over there. Uh, he was gettin'
eggs in when he... this snake was in a hen's nest in the old log barn and
I heard him a screamin' and the first thing that come to my mind, I had
sent him out to get me some kindlin' to build a fire to get supper ready,
in my cookstove and I heard him a hollerin' and the first that come to
my mind the ax had come off the handle and hit him in the head, that's
the first thing that come to my mind. And he was comin' from towards
the barn, so I knew it wasn't the ax. And I asked him three times
before he could tell me what happened to him. And he had an egg in
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his hand. And I had to take both of my hands to pry his fingers lose
from that egg, he had such a grip on it. I said, Charles what in the
world is the matter with you? He said, oh, mom, I got snakebit. So,
l ... his dad took out the front door and I took out the kitchen door when
I heard him. And I said to his dad, he was in, sittin' in the living room,
and I was in the kitchen, preparing supper and I said, Char.... l bet that
ax had come off and hit Charles in the head, so he took out the front
door and I took out the kitchen door and we met behind the house.
And he was coming, (inaudible) •••• between the house and the barn. He
was crossing that little drain and I got to him and I said, Charles,
Charles, what's the matter? And I asked him three times before he
could answer me. Of course, he was crying, going on, scared too, and
he told me that a snake bit him, so I told his dad, I said, you go and
get ••• draw out some kerosene and I'll hold his hand in kerosene. And I
said, you go and see if you can see the snake and kill the snake 'cause
I always heard 'em say if you killed the snake that bit you, it wouldn't
amount to as much. Then I heard 'em say the kerosene was supposed
to draw out the poison. And so, he ran over to the barn and he knew
where the hen's nest was that back in some old fodder they hadn't
used up and it was coiled up again to bite the next person. He drug it
out of the nest with the hoe and cut it to pieces. And then after we
took him to the old clinic down there at Point Pleasant, why uh, he
said, after he got better, he said, he was afraid he was gonna lose his
whole arm over it. (mm-hmm) And he told me that night he, he cut, it
bit him right behind the thumb nail and he said, he said to me, all you
had to do was suck that poison out. I said, why I couldn't have done
that. And I said, his dad has pyorrhea of the gums and I said, that
wouldn't have done for him to do that. And I said, uh, he cut it both
ways and he scraped that nail. He told me the nail wouldn't come off.
But it did. But when it come back on, it come on in two places. I
figured he cut a nerve back there. And that's what caused it. So, he
has to keep his nail trimmed back far on his finger to keep from
catching it on things. He said he had some many boys ask him in
service what happened to his fingernail and he told 'em what
happened. And uh, but anyhow, I had to take him to town every
morning and get him a shot for lockjaw. And he'd put uh, he said if his
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arm went to swelling that night and hurtin', for me to put a wad of
vaseline on it. (mmm-hmm) And to bring him back as soon as possible.
So I was supposed to take him back the next morning, so I, I put a lot
of salve on, vaseline on it before I went to bed and he got along (so
you were a doctor, too?) Unh?
Jan: Did you ••• were you a doctor in your home, too?
Margaret: Yeah, yeah, I done all the doctoring, yeah. It was,
(inaudible), they called it. Yes. Used a lot of Vick's salve back in them
days.
Jan: Cause you really couldn't afford to go to doctors as much as you
would today.
Margaret: No. Mmm-hmm. No. But, uh, mother was sick and bedfast
for so long.
Jan: Well, what type of relationship did you and your husband have?
Margaret: We got along, you mean how we got along and all?
Jan: How you go along and ...
Margaret: We got along good. We got along good. He'd go out and get
drunk and stay 'til he didn't come home until he was sobered up. (did
you not question this or••• ?) Yeah, I questioned it, but whether he give
me the right to answer it or not, I don't know. (laughter) Yes, I know
one time when we had the Flat Rock Store leased, and he robbed the
cash register before he went away and I knew he took $300 out of the
cash register. And I found out later some old man lived up next door
from us and his wife had been down to the store and uh, told us never
let him, give him any money. (when did this happen?) Back in the
'S0's and '51 '.
Jan: Well, when you first go married in the '30's, how...
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Margaret: Yeah, it was in the '50's when we had leased this store.
Jan: But how did you get along then? Did the fact that money was
scarce, did that cause any problems between you two? (no, no, no)
Well, what happened?
Margaret: Well, we just got along the best we could. We never had no
fuss over money problems because we didn't have any. We didn't have
any.
Jan: Did it bring you closer together or... ?
Margaret: Yeah, that's right, yeah, yeah, that's right. We didn't have
money to drink on.
Jan: So you're saying in a way, that not having money was kind of
helped you out?
Margaret: Yes. Yes, sure, sure, sure. Veal
Jan: So how would you summarize the effects of the depression on
your family? Whether they were good or bad effects?
Margaret: Well, I'll have to say I got along just about as well as any of
'em did. I never too much problem because I was not braggin' on
myself but I was a good manager. And that means everything. Even in
your job today and your money.
Jan: inaudible
Margaret: Yeah, I manage all my money. (your husband didn't?) No,
no. No. All he thought about was drinking. I never tasted the stuff in
my life... (was that because of the hard times, that he turned to that
or... ?) Well, he was, like that when I married him, but I didn't konw it.
(laughter) He had been married before, too, and had one daughter and
I didn't even know he'd been married. He never told me that, either.
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